








Chapter 5: Twin Leaf

Between classes.

Tamako was listening to some music on her smartphone with Anzu as they shared one ear each of a pair of 
headphones.

-"... So whatcha think about this song?"

Tamako asked Anzu for her opinion without taking off the headphones.

-"-"It's a nice song, but I think I prefer soer love songs. Like this."

Anzu took out her own smartphone and plugged the headphones into it to play another song.

-"... Mmm~... Not bad. Not bad... but I want something a little more powerful and upbeat... You really gotta go 
for punk rock when it comes to music!"

-"at's not true. Ballads and love songs are the best, I'd say."

-"No, no, it's the cries of youth! e culmination of passion! Punk rock!"

-"A permeating melody! Heart-shaking romance! Love songs!"

AAs the two quarreled, the bell chimed. e teacher came into the room at the same time.

-"Oh, time for class?"

Anzu and Tamako hastily put away the headphones and their smartphones and headed to their seats. But before 
they got to their respective places, Tamako soly whispered into Anzu's ear.

-"Tell me the name of that song you liked later, Anzu. Maybe I'll understand what's so good about it if I listen 
to it some more."

-"Yeah. en give me some more of your recommended songs, Tamacchi-senpai. I'll try listening to them."

-"-"Tama-chan and An-chan really get along, huh?"

Yuuna spoke merrily as she ate udon in the cafeteria.

Everyone was eating lunch together again today.

-"Well, me and Anzu are like sisters aer all!"

Tamako hugged Anzu as she spoke.

at said, since Tamako was smaller than Anzu, it looked more like she was clinging onto her rather than 
hugging her.

-"-"Eheheh."

Anzu didn't seem bothered by it at all.

-"Actually, me and Anzu could even live together."
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Twin Leaf

Atop the giant vegetation coating Marugame Castle's walls stood the heroes equipped with their weapons.

e Vertex horde approaching from beyond the wall looked so small from that distance.

Wakaba checked her smartphone map to conrm the invader's numbers. e enemy seemed to be 100 strong 
this time.

-"...Hmm?"

AAmong the Vertex markers displayed on the map, one was noticeably different. Its speed was overwhelmingly 
faster than the others. It slipped out from the horde and headed towards Wakaba and the others.

-"What's with this guy?"

Wakaba looked towards the vertex horde.

She saw "something" rushing at an incredible speed through the vegetation-covered land of Shikoku. It looked 
like a fragment of a human from the abdomen down. Sprinting bipedally on slender legs.

IIts speed far outstripped the other Vertexes. It nimbly darted its way through the gigantic vegetative structures 
that crept across the land and what little uncovered buildings remained along its path.

-"A... a pervert!?"

Yuuna drew her face back at the sight of the mysterious Vertex's eldritch movements.

-"An evolved one, huh?"

Wakaba furrowed her brow and stared at the bipedal movements.

Unlike before, this Vertex seemed to have invaded in an evolved form from the start.

-"... I -"... I can't eat that."

-"No, please don't even think about it!"

Anzu quickly threw in a retort to Wakaba's muttering.

en Tamako gave an insinuating smile.

-"Heheheh..."

-"What's up, Tama-chan?"

Tamako triumphantly answered the confused Yuuna.

-"is time I'-"is time I've brought a secret weapon. --Tama's special udon tama!!"

As she spoke, Tamako held up a ball of udon with 'Special Grade! Freshly Made!' written on the packaging.

-"How... are you going to use that...?"



Nogi Wakaba is a Hero

To answer Chikage's doubts, Tamako pointed dramatically at the bipedal Vertex as she spoke.

-"e Taisha people say that Vertexes have intelligence, right? And look at that... that almost half a human 
shape... at thing might be almost human!"

-"I see! So then maybe we can use the udon as a diversion if it reacts to it!"

-"Exactly, Yuuna! No human can remain calm in the presence of this top-grade Sanuki udon! Teyaahhhh! Eat 
this! Literally~~~!!"

TTamako made a big windup and hurled the packaged udon at the incoming evolved Vertex.

e ball of udon ew as aimed and landed in front of the evolved Vertex's path.

However--
 
e bipedal Vertex paid no heed to the ball of udon and kept going straight on its path without slowing down.

-----"!!!!?"

All of the heroes shuddered.

-"e -"e udon... got no reaction from it...!?"

Wakaba's hands shook in shock and rage.

-"Was it because it wasn't served kamaage!?"

-"No, Tama-chan... even if it wasn't served kamaage... how could it completely ignore top-grade udon like 
that...!!?"

Yuuna hung her head in sorrow as she wrung out the words from her lungs.

Tamako, Anzu, and Chikage all thought the same way as well.

IIt was then that the girls were rmly convinced:

Vertexes had not a shred of humanity in them. ere could be no mutual human-Vertex understanding for 
perhaps all eternity.

-"... I promise I'll come back for you."

Tamako muttered as she looked towards the thrown ball of udon. Since it was still in its packaging, the contents 
still seemed to be okay.
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In their hands, the heroes held their weapons. In their hearts, they held rage and sadness.

-"Revenge for the top-grade udon! at bastard's Tama's!"



















Nogi Wakaba is a Hero

e next day, Tamako's le arm was placed in a sling. Since there wasn't a fracture, it wouldn't take that long to 
heal, but for the time being, she couldn't use her le arm.

During lunch break at the cafeteria, Tamako complained about not bing able to move her le arm.

-"My arm's wrapped too tight like a damn Tama-le... I want to take this thing off already!"

-"No! You'll prolong your injury!"

Anzu scolded Tamako as she fed her udon.

IIncidentally, the udon Tamako's eating was the top-grade Sanuki udon she threw during yesterday's battle. Aer 
the battle, the ball of udon was retrieved safely and made served as kamaage.

-"Since the Vertexes showed no interest at all for such delicious udon, I guess the rumors about Vertexes having 
intelligence were wrong... By the way, Anzu, I can move my right arm, so you don't have to go outta your way to 
feed me."

-"It's hard to eat with just one hand, isn't it?"

-"Not really, but..."

TTamako sighed and let Anzu feed her the udon.

e others smiled as they watched the two of them.

Chapter 5 - End.


